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Easter Pageant
The Annual Easter Pageant took place at Joy Fellowship on Sunday morning, March 23 2008.
The church was full of worshippers as the scripture was read and
the Roman soldiers brought Jesus to the cross to be crucified. The
church was darkened as Jesus was nailed to the cross and his
body later placed in a tomb. When the women came and found
the stone rolled away, lights came on and the congregation joined
in rejoicing "Jesus Has Risen". Music, scriptures, prayers and
love filled the church during the service.

At the close of the service, the old wooden cross was brought out,
covered with chicken wire, looking grim and unappealing. Members of the congregation were each given a flower and came to
place it in the cross. Some walked to the cross, some came in
wheelchairs, others on stretchers sent their flowers up with a
friend. Slowly, the grim cross was transformed into a beautiful
display of flowers signifying rebirth and the beauty of the Easter
message.
After the service, a pancake breakfast was held in the church hall
below to allow members to share the joy of the service and of their
faith with each other.

Edmund and Lillian Hsiah
A wonderful service was held May 18th on Sunday morning as we
prayed goodbye to our dear friends Edmund and Lillian Hsiah.
Lillian and Edmund have been special friends and a wonderful
addition to the Joy Worship Team. Edmund plays the guitar while
Lillian leads the singing. Both have beautiful voices and have
added such a lot to our worship. As well, they have been deeply
involved with Joy Fellowship, helping with services, camps, special events and offering prayers and guidance to members. They
have played huge roles and have brought incredible blessings to
us. They have great gifts for ministry and served with sacrificial
love, made deep friendship, and supported and loved us in sorrow
and in distress. Both have been angels of mercy to us over the last
several years, especially when Joy became ill and Lillian became
one of her stretcher bearers.

A memorable morning.

From their last email, we quote: "Well, it's official, we've finally
received all the necessary documents to go to work and live in
China! It took some time and effort (things were made more difficult because of the upcoming Olympics), but all things have finally been resolved and we will be on our way May 31.
We will be going to Tianjin, a city-state located about 130 km
southeast of Beijing. It takes only 1 hour on the high-speed train
to go from Beijing to Tianjin, and vice versa. So please let us
know if you can come visit us. We will be teaching English at a
language school called Compass Foreign Languages. Here's a link
to their English website:
http:www.compass-ielts.com/english/introduction.html
Our contract is for a year, but we will see what happens after that.
We will continue to keep in touch.
Edmund & Lillian

Usher Doug Harrison stands beside the Cross which was
transformed with flowers

With thanks for all they have done for Joy Fellowship, we wish
them success as they continue their ministry in China.
May God Bless and keep them in His Care.
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What would Jesus say” (WWJS) - By Priscilla Yong

The theme of our Spring Camp (23-25 May 2008) was
“Taming the Tongue” based on James chapter 3. 110 of
us campers and helpers spent the weekend exploring
how our tongue can be used to hurt or bless. “What
would Jesus say” (WWJS) was the catch phrase we used
to try to think of speaking as Christ would speak. Our
small groups and skits explored the various hurtful ways
we use our tongue like with gossiping, grumbling, rudeness, name-calling, quarreling and suggested ways we
could use our tongues to bless through encouragement,
words expressing kindness and helpfulness, praising
God and praying. As the author of James suggests, the
tongue cannot be tamed, as several incidents at camp
testified! We pray that God will continue to teach us to
tame our tongues or at least hold them!

May 2008 Mothers Day at Joy Fellowship
Expectedly, Loekie asked “What are we going to do?”
Well, we did lots! We enjoyed working in the craft room
(the highlight for many of the folks – thanks Carol H.! ),
swimming, and walking at Alice Lake and the dyke,
chatting and enjoying each others’ company. We were
blessed with wonderful helpers and nurses who gave
their weekend to befriend the Joy Fellowshippers and to
serve. Pat Kozak, our camp nurse for close to 30 years,
(and she’s missed only a couple of camps during those
years!) was given a special recognition for her years of
service and a token of appreciation. We love you Pat,
thank you for loving us so!

At our Mother's Day Service on May 11, 2008 the mothers of
our congregation were honoured. All the mothers present were
invited to come to the front. Many sons and daughters spoke
about the important role their mother had in their lives even
though not all of the mothers were still with them. Friendly banter took place over who had the best mother with everyone
thinking their own mother should take the title.
Although not a mom, Joyce Hu was our special guest that day,
visiting us from Taiwan. She offered comfort and support to
some of our members who were missing their moms.
Each Mom was given a plant, a loaf of Pastor Hayward's home
made bread and invited to share in fellowship in the downstairs
hall.

Keep Collecting !!
Thank you to all who are continuing to collect cans and bottles to support our children in India. We are hoping to be able to support a child
with a disability in China this year. The record for a single load of cans
and bottles last year was over $200. Already this year we have raised
$838.00

John Reithofer bringing Pop cans for
Joy Fellowship.

Its been great to open envelopes from our supporters with Canadian
Tire money tucked inside them. We will use this to help with extra camp
expenses.
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Joy Fellowship 2007 Annual Meeting—By Betty Gjertsen
On March 8th at the Trinity Baptist Gym, balloons, colourful napkins
and plates, fruit trays, chips, juice, tea and coffee put us all in a JOY-ful
mood as we congregated around the tables for our Joy fellowship AGM.
Refreshments were masterminded and acquired by Rick Benoit, our
multi-talented pastor and treasurer. About 55 people attended. Ann
Baransky-Job presided and kept the busy meeting moving after an
opening prayer.
In a short history of Joy Fellowship given by Ann, she commended
our present intern Jungyong Choi, from Korea, for his co-operative
helpfulness, and also expressed appreciation for our newest and youngest pastor, Priscilla Yong who has come to us from Singapore. Rick
expressed thanks to God as he presented his treaurer's report, drawing
attention to the increase in surplus funds at the end of this year over that
of 2006 - despite a serious lack of funds in the earlier part of 2007. God
had graciously "turned the tide" in November and December, 2007.
This was graphically shown in the treasurer's charts which were circulated with the financial statements.
The new council for 2008 were approved. They are: Ann BaranskyJob, Oscar Banziger, Rick Benoit, David Devitt, Betty Gjertsen, David
D. Hayward, Rev. David F and Ruby Hayward (our founders), Fred
Hilderman, Bramwell Lamb, Joan Lew, Paula Waters and Priscilla
Yong.
Grace McAllister and Emma McCrone were honoured for years of
faithful service to Joy Fellowship, especially in arranging for delicious
treats and presiding over the kitchen on many occasions over the years including this evening!
Edmund and Lillian Hsiah received a standing ovation in appreciation
of their years of blessing us with their musical gifts, and special prayer
follows them as they seek to know God's will for them in deciding to
serve in one of four mission opportunities. We have missed them as
they are presently serving elsewhere.
The Trinity Baptist J.F. Bible Study signing group signed and sang
"Lord , We Lift Your Name on High".
Bramwell Lamb dedicated the door opener and its plaque, given to
Trinity Baptist in appreciation of their years of support and hospitality
to us and in memory of our beloved pastor, Dr. Joy Gregory, "who
opened doors for many" . Despite a technical problem, we were finally
able to enjoy a video prepared by Junyong Choi, highlighting happy
days with Joy Gregory and 2007 Joy Fellowship events: summer and
fall camps, New Zealand Joy Fellowship visitors and cruise up Indian
Arm and the Christmas presentation . The meeting closed with general
prayer, a very special time, with a number of personal needs expressed.

David Stocks
David Stocks is one of our most dedicated members of Joy
Fellowship Church. He has also been a "fixture" at Children's
Hospital for the past 36 years. David retired from Children's in
April 2008.
This is taken from David's retirement article shortly before he
left. In his own words, David says:
“I work as a mail messenger in the Oak Street mail room, in
Logistics, and I’ll be retiring in April after working here for 36
years.
My training consists of learning to run around the halls with
my mail cart without knocking down any patients. And that's
when I'm not helping people find their way around our site.
I was born and raised right here in Vancouver, I have one sister, a school teacher, who's also retiring this year.
Before I started here, I worked at VARCO. One day my social
worker came in and said "David, there's a job in Shaughnessy
Hospital that I think you'll like" And I liked it so much that I
stayed ever since. What I like best about working here is the
people.
I devote a lot of my spare time to the Joy Fellowship, which is
a Christain group that helps people with mental and physical
disabilities. We do bible studies and camps.
My wife Merrill and I were also on the Prayer Committee of
the big Mission Fest held at Canada Place on the January 26
weekend. About 45,000 Christians come from all over the
world.
I love to catch fish by my cabin on Deka Lake north of 100
Mile House. After my retirement, I am planning to work more
with the Joy Fellowship. I really like working with people that
happen have disabilities.”
Now that April 30th has come and past, we asked David how
he was enjoying his retirement. He had only one word to say
"FANTASTIC".
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Coming Events
June 18th - Stanley Park Day Trip
June 23rd - Vancouver Zoo Day Trip
July 1st - Canada Day Worship and Prayer Rally at GM
Place at 6:00 PM
July 5th - Prayer meeting at Rick and Melly's at 10:00 AM
July 7-10th - Tent Camp at Sechelt
July 18th - Indian Arm Boat Cruise
Aug.2nd - Prayer Meeting at Rick and Melly's at 10:00 AM
Aug.13th - Reifel Island Bird Sanctuary Picnic
Aug.19-22 - Camp Alex - (probably our last camp there)

www.joyfellowship.bc.ca
The Joy Fellowship
Incorporated January 20, 1991
Financial Update
For 30 April 2008
Total income

$302,069.00 for 4 months

Total expenses $51,430.55 for 4 months
Cans & Bottles raised to date $ 838.00
Pennies from Heaven raised to date $1,113.74

Your Joy Fellowship Newsletter Staff
Editor— Roberta Bavis
Layout— James Bachop
Contributors— Priscilla Yong, Dave Hayward, Betty
Gjertsen
Photographs— Junyong Choi
Mailing— Lezlee Bachand & Jan Koster

News from Away

Pennies for Heaven
Urban Sanctuary is a new Christian community in downtown Vancouver. They are a community of friends who value truth, beauty and community. A small group of people started this community with a dream
to see a vibrant Christian community take root in the urban beauty of
downtown Vancouver.
Urban Sanctuary currently meets Sundays at 4:00 at the Chez Faye
coffee shop - 1168 Mainland St.
Santosh Ninan, the pastor of Urban Sanctuary preached in what he
refers to as "my favorite new church", Joy Fellowship, in April. From
Pastor Nina, these words: "After my message a few of them gathered
around and prayed for me. It was one of the most meaningful and
touching moments of my life, as these dear brothers and sisters prayed
for me, my church and my family.
Joy Fellowship will use Pennies For Heaven for the Urban Sanctuary
this session.

Joy Jamboree 2008
Another successful Joy Jamboree was held on May 10th at Trinity Baptist.
Folks young and old enjoyed games like “Pop the Balloon” and Toilet Roll
Toss. Coins were won and cashed in for great prizes. The best hot dogs in
town (along with chips and a drink) were served up by our church ladies.
The (Cup)Cake walk was a big winner, and the highlight of the day was the
Pie Eating Contest (which had a lot of contestants this year).

We have heard from Edmund and Lillian. They are both
fine and slowly adjusting to their newlife. They have an
apartment in downtown Tianjin and are hoping to begin
teaching mid-June.
Moon has written from Bangladesh saying that he’s hoping to come to complete his studies in Kamloops. Perhaps with his mother accompanying him.
Carley Travers writes from Uganda that “We are happy
to announce the addition of two newfamily members,
Douglas and Marjorey. We are able to provide a home to
these two children whose future looked very bleak.”

Pie Eaters at the Jamboree

